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n § e 
‘ LEER Fase “t 4 

in oy } a Mo an: ( rp 3 

1 oe ten days shice the aimoimt knowledge of thie sentiment the ‘Tan. Leaving db 3 fe I d I gree with "him that in this | resolutions be forwa ped to lthe Al A, der congregation than the Tabernacle | fills there ‘are on the Eke The Chinese Golvenshient hiss pur- 

¥ ebt was IS EOInGS made for An vineyard | “alt do’ not have the Baptist for Publication; alo that a | | will “hold. They age printed from] claimants for admission, and: 30 hay chased machinery) 30d, engaged ex : 
ave the same ; 4 week to vee k and circulate Wherever | ia 30 Mave | perienced engineers and spinners, in. of fe been nominated to fill vacancies. bt the English! tongue prev alli. They! ey a The vst ame $ | Germany to establish cotton mills-in 

i . ystem 1s base Ching. 
vi Sen Co. ind of labor to perform." “ Bat: 3s it capy be sent to Bro, Ww ilkes. : 

sock-bill{ true thatiit i is ‘only! the « “duty of some | P+ ©, mw, Mad; LC. 8 MITH, Ck.   about $480. Three hun- | guage of the ie poetry intends to con- | dalusia, c i at “red an d forty five of this ‘amount | | vey; and he’ also” should remember At the. fe have been translated into alinost ev— ‘much as possible upon the model yeh § 
R. H, Chilton, Adi Gen, of Gen. 
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mite ‘monthly the music, but’ that music proposes. to At A il h i gt ree of Paul's instructions, iy Cofumitice, Rib ot ar settlements : ssion={ boys ge Jee ted find here what is often R\E. Lee, and singe the war. Presi- | 

Be - Tugsday sve add something to the poetry. The toons nl bEide Bhd do oi Bro: hat women are. to keep silence i in the | reves ob ht their own ue The Bate rod iy their first realization “of the ward | dev of the Columbus } Manufacturing 

e reside = ’ fade me gogquaintance | ichur v ¥ truths, home. The school is conducted fin | COMRany, fell dead of ¢ 

ti the i Suce o pe. .How- words, therefore, are entitled to our }of Judge, teher,Bwhe & in badl fe wt it’ is ‘not taught any- “The: ‘most obstinate msds ‘10 care the forcible arguments,and the quaint’ cass The schon! C onducted In 18. K Y dof 4p op lexy Feb. 
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number of mile and female convic ts, sky thi na i and Ta | 

TR : I will tell you. why -the irofessors of new thd) we Apostle Paul 
. | : gn 

a amt pts, C hristianity are mostly females,’ there. TA an the Pi frie 

AT a he The reply was. a just yebuike of the wds prd his forces! for 

app ee bait oo Vseoffer, a triumphant vindication ot i bi among the. 
ee I, ¢ sag | 

female character, and a strong proof | the. § j Bhe 

SELWA ALA. MARCH & 1879. of the benign influence: iof Chnistiani- | freedm : We fom 4 het 

a ] Tw. : : war ing il bminions bod 

i JOUN L. WEST, PUBLISHER. tn A dnitions. of his. 
Jo LE. WEST, Lost con TRARY CHURCH MEM, threate ¢ Lif » 

re BERS. spiritugl + He fo ente ps sed 

“EDITORS: 
{were Sh 1 ls Dr, 1a ue 

E. n WINKLER & JOHN L. WE 57, to ek He ; haiti 

em — jo We have known churclies which ™" i ai 

; ‘ | dis- worke fyded each. other 
Send | us $2 and receive the ALA | were kept in a state of - perpe tual dis~. oh ith hile. on hein 

y p Mri i Bl I 
paAMA BAPTIST one ‘year. If you cords by one or two perverse spirus way tol] i signed” then 

cannpt spare $2, send us §r and re- 

ceive it 6 months. For a club.af 10 

names, new or ald, and $20, we will 

send | you the paper one year flee. 

For 10 names, new or old, and $0, 

we will send ‘you the paper 6 months 

free. | 

J0 Ul 

Cetin. papers published in other 

Stategseem ‘to have a- special fond. 

ness for Alabama. With an activity 
that knows ne intermission, and that 

is checked by no 
making special appeals and offers of 

; prices in order 

of 

tie seems to 

rE 

RN ALISTIE ® AIDS. 
p——— 

“premiums or reduced 
to secure the pateanhge 

scribers. Our noble 

“be regarded by them 28 

territory upon whose acres every cas: 
ual stranger may lay. a pre-er mption 

The inducements we refer to 

oo : 
our sub- 

an unfenced 

are urged with a persistent intrusive. 

fess that quite transcends the limits 

of legitimate rivalry.+ The specime n 

copies, the postal cards, ‘the litho 

graphic circulars are discharged upon 

onr deyoted field as rapidly and piti- 

Jessly ds hail ‘stones; “And some of 

the ‘methods emp lobed would give 

new, ideas in advertising even to a 
5. 25H ag] > Sl 
Joston drummer. " “Thus, one of ou 

rivals, publi shed in a neighboring 
Stale, proposes to giye its readers a 

portrait chief 

ALABA AMA in‘erder to in- 

duce them to send thei r subscriptions 

put, of Alabama! 

I referring tot 

+1 of the editor of the 

BarTtist,   | 
nilaassnt sath 
unpigasant SUD 

diss: tly under— 

we do not -harge cur” | stood. || First: 

friend, Dr. Tucker, with 

thing fo do with the adv ertising poli- 

cy of the journal he sedits, The 

Suranc ces he has volust arily uttered, 

having any- 

as- 

“Tipo this subject, gave us no‘new in- 

formation when reported to us. We 

5 Know hind to be incapable of intrigue, 
Second: ‘we do not question the right 

of any lone to take the e papers he likes, 

or the Ee nding right of 

femporaries to ady 

any of, 

our co tise in all 

proper | ways their ow n merit and pre- 

tensions. But we the right 

of obe paper to invade and claim for 

its own, the proper domain of anoth- 

r; to seek to supplant a 

: seighbbr and rive a harmonious De- 

nomination; and to intermeddle and 

do dehy 

friendly 

tamper with the religious institutions 

“of a great people, in order that it may 
build @ publishing house upon the 

ruins. | Such an ¢xterprise” ought not 

to, sucdeed. : 

. For, dour part we would. protest 

agin vf this unfraternal style of deal- 

energetically,—if we thought the 

protest would do any good. Such an 

int usion into our field 1s selfish and 

dist ourteols, No spirit 

has constrained us to labor, now for 

56 many years, for the establishment 

5 ing 

nercenary’ 

andl direulation of a State papek, 

among the’ Baptists of Alabama. Thé 
orang of other States did not sérve. 
-th dg 

mt nicdtion for our people. Nof can 

~ thy serve the purpose now. It would 

bé suicidal for us upon any 

other journal to do the work which 153 

“~. needed in Our Conyen- 

tion tried that resort for eight years: 
. Our ablest writers and’ most 
tia] ministers co-operated. 

J result ‘was, by well nigh universa 

mission, a failure. 

Its too late to undertake the ex- 
periment again. The success of the 

Atjaph A Bapr1ist 1s connected with 

that of every other denominational 

interest in the State. The paper is no 
magre a private enterprise at this mot 

ment than it was on the day when ft 
ws éstablished. Itis conducted in the 

syme, spirit now as then.  It.advo- 

chtes the same public’ interests: At 
‘Has no private ‘ends to serve, It praé- 
thes no duplicity. It -lends itself to 

na underground devices, It is hon- 

. estly, and earnestly consecrated to our 
‘churches and Boards and educational 
“institutions; to the noblé work of our 
evangelists, to the fraternal commun~ 
ion of our ministers, to the unification 

of the Baptists of the State;—in a 

word, to the supreme interests of jus 
tice, charity and religion. Let it be 

. sustained! If you have money to de- 

vote to a religiolis newspaper - sub- 
scribe first for yourfown. | | 

etre r z 

WOoMEY IN CHRISTIANITY. 
2 

to rely 

Alabama.   

  

  

oS Ah 

: Many who are opposed to Chris 
 tianity speak of it sneeringly as a Ter 
ligion “suited only.for women.” " For | 

the benefit of ‘such wise acres br. 
“Jeter tells the following incident. . |, 

A Weste: preacher was taunting 
asked by an ungodly scoffer why 

was that most Christians are women, 
will ask you a question,” 

r, “and, if you will answer i    
Sia ‘where 1 saw 
men and very. few wo-   

    Then 
3 

rebuffs,| they are | fighting 

churches tumbled, 

fertains the puplic during the week. 

the sensationalism of the one was 

transient and inoperative upon. thy 

3 pt {rpose, as the medium of cond 

scribed the church of Christ as a “go- 
“ing society.” 

influen=: 

And the 

lad 4) 

} word is “of course essential; 

must £0 to them. 

should be esteemed. not so much be- 

: pr] George B. Taylor will be welt 

said the 

I building occup vied by the Italian par-   : why Ahers |  C 

who were toy, ‘conseientious” to keep 

quiet when: their own opinions were 

not followed by the membership. In 

such a case, however, the evil may be. 

at least in part, by letting 

alone, Ap old 
‘cogregted a 

the “craked stic ks” 

Kentucky deacon illustrated the point 

by telling the brethren how he man- 

aged a contrary mule. Said he: 

“Sam is a good feller, but when the 

but, then, I know its the devil that’s 

a kickin’ all the time when Sam kicks, 

him alone, load and all, 

im is hike puncl hing a 

It only ke¢ps him “the 

longer at ito. W hen has Kicked 

the devil out, he starts his all 
alone, and comes to his corn quiet as 

and I leave 

for to “whip 

he 

he 

he load 

a kitten." ; 

TA Sotstsponden of the Standard 

who relates the . incident, 

“Would to God the old deacon's mule 

policy might become that of Chis t- 

serving all 

From all parts we hear of thriving 

: lassociations de- 

ber it double; gran vd 

university enterprises. heaped i in ruins: 

oR adds: 

Japtists over our land. 

stroyed, colleges 

and palled with debt and death, and | 
1 

1ationa a : & 

} { 
4 

the energies of our denomii 

missionary organizations paralyzed | 

by the kicking of church mules.” 
: 4dr 

NEGLECTED MINISTERS. 
a 

When we sée how large a number 
of prominent chnrches ‘are pastorless, 

and how long they are.apt to remain | 

$0, we wonder whether the nature of 

relation itself 

stood as it gught to be. The 

y. supplied if the 

the pastoral is under: 

vacant 

place could be readil 

eople would be satisfied | with che | peo} 

minigtrations of a godly man, who is 

of a8od report and is apt to 

But this is not what they 

are - seeking for a preacher 

faultless in elocution, 

tration, elegant 

address:—in a word, they want 

who can draw’’—a Sunday 

teach. 

want. They: 
who 1s 

rich in illus— 

in" style, popular in 

“a man 

rival ‘to 

the popular actor or singer who en- 

They wish to be. stimulated and er.- 

tertained. . y that 

this desire: shows but little apprec 1a- 

tion ‘of 'those highér qualities which 

co nsti tute the crowning excellence of 

a minister of the. ( Simon 

-Magus'no doubt could draw a crowd, 

w 5 the Apostls Paul could not: but 

We need hardly say 

( Gospel. 

at, 

of the 

other. disp layed the wisdom and the 

power of God in. the salvation of the 

souls of men. 

Again, this 

awakens the doubt whether the na- 
turé and design of a church of Christ 

‘are: understood as th ey} ought to be. 

A church is not simply an auditorinm, 

Nor “is it a regular assembly only, 

meeting at stated times to. hear stim- 
ulating preaching and gather a throng 

from the-outside world within its walls. 

The great - comniand given it is’ not 

“draw” but “go.” Some one bras de- 

conscience; the proclamations 

thirst for sensations | 

Each member must 

regard himself as a missionary, and 

“address himself to some sort of mis~ 

sionary work. ' We must not only 1 n- 

vite the peaple to come to us; we 

To meét together | 

to worship God and to study his holy 

but all 

these devout exercises are little worth 
if they do not awaken an active zeal, 
a daily consecration, a ‘life devoted 
to the welfare. of humanity and the 
glory of God. And the minister 

v 

cause his discourses entertain us on 
Sunday but'bé&ause they inspire and | 
help us all the week” We are confi- 

dént-that'not a few of thdsé ministers 

who are carelessly overlooked or set 

aside by the churches are capable, by 

the blessing of God, ‘of doing the | 
very work which those churches mast, 
need. 3 Pu 

Aa. = 

THE ROME. CHAPEL 
Ei ———— 

  

comed by out,people; and, we trust | 
that the mission on which (he comes 

will prove successful,—the | collection 
of what remains due in the pledges 

for | the Romie Chapél. : Especial 
ly do we desire to sce the quota of | 

Alabama made: up. . The labors of 

Dr. T aylor have been signally attend. 
ed with the divine blessing. He has 

labored patiently, unremittingly, with 

the approval of all good . men; until 
now, after the lapse of five years he 
has succeeded in opening and dedi- 

catiny a new ‘Baptist chapel in” the 
‘heart of Rome. The building rises 
not far from the. Fold ‘Pantheon and 

is also in the ‘neighborhood of, the 

liament, It indshefore ‘the public 
eye tal Pe a beacon. By. a won- 
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iy . We are sure 

mma, a consids 

which is still 

a the plediges 

cian be: easily and 

| Pi each reader of 

dong to Bro. Tup~ 

Bi ied amount which 
ilg he is reading. 
our living beth 

i Dn mars 
‘(od summon us to 
2 hep the Roman 

10 Intermit the asp | 

      
glopmy 8 and 

inti: the tris 
3 
3 ibe from egven 

‘t§e great is fall} 

  

r EUROPE, 
    

dyes thie Fast in regard 

{fi 1l5e pestilenck 18         
contragid idtimes we | are 
told ti ov i§ arrested, then 

that thi | rddn has confined 

it with 3 hits then hat it is 

spreads at the Goyern- 

ments nnd Austrig are 

adoptill 5 @ fons agaAnst it, 
Indee 8 be a diversity 
of opi OR Mregard to the na- 

ture offjle | Afpcording td the 

report Jhsgon despatthed 

     

   

    

   
    

    

  

  

retary of State,   
  

          
      

  

  

  

  
      

114 ly styled “the 

epiden hg “plague.’l It 

prevail vier Volga, and on 

its 15la have been ta- 

cen to ie riparian dis- 

trict oft Ithe mortality in 

some gl est as ergual to 100! per 

cent} ] # npg observed by 

one ofBHeE pilsiciand justified (him, 
he fai y 1 fosifleding the feprful 

maldd elif a lindst virulent ty 

phuy ( ec ar in pan pest [ pestis 

indida ohigs Han ew hialady exifting 

betwe HE anfl 1k The fani- 

tary ic bf 1 o people subject 

the cHE sii ry nffavorable and 

| pt i ditier was eqhally 

bad dt i a te prevalenge of 
the ¢ is fp Jyfician emplpyet 

quininglinla I 1drge doses, | and 
all the| 4 ie raihst  febrilg dis- 

casek, i y shecess. Nearly 

all the 412 Six army sur- 

geons iE 3 f who canje in 

| contuck Wig 4 died, ‘althpugh 

disinfegitdtls 5 frekly used. |The | 

disedse {| BL 1 gi Salonika (the 

Thegsa ob di fhe New Testament) 
where gt HR pbEn is fhe Spotted Ty- 
phus. 3 Hla la ! icds in regard to: 

its fat th pth pre more alarm: 

ing thay 18056 5 vy, i ip offic | cpreus 

lars; ti fdfada hire prompy and 

f deadly Hag re 
Con rel | a) considering the 

subject HE siisg bill = provides 
for the xt fof a Board of 

Health a ray aven members, 

to be a gi ging President, by 

and wi § | 1¥ide and consent of 

the Serigte( Nig ilidrefihan one mem; 
ber is t APE 4 from any ond 
State. FTIR | Bb erssation.: of each 
during in | $n hetually engag. 

ed i je MAC es of his dutie 8, 

isto | | day, and reasonablé 

expens : 8 iret bori-Creneral of 

the ar il els Jtgeon: Gener al of 

the navh of bjt; rfembers of the 
Board tEadtignal pay. The 
duty ies bi Bod i ire such as are 
fae] Reha ibe pafe ball, and the 

precaufi r@réMenting the intro- 
ductio! Hei eth : diseases “into 
this cognir 3-8" rally the same, | 
The Hbuge Wig Hantdins a proviso. 
“that if sha mianiful for any ves- 
sel enggy Bdfd % nsportation of 
goods fof bir ; Ji m any foreign 

port Wik itfectious or conta- 
gious ci # 3 Ho land in the 
United #ta ptiin accotdance, 

: EE El i ; with thepraWys pf this act.” : 
We Bbpe fa i asures adopt- | t 

ed willipe-vWhai \ | he rried out, and | 
that ndfquid in c@nsiderations or 
private) gi In iil be allowed fo 
delay of! ile my ie precautions 
necessig [tor gtd | r country from 
the teirinIRe ith it The misery 
and d ¥ilifk and property| 
causes Evils of the. yellow 
fever sk 0Sew in dnd forearm us 
against SELLY erkater calamity. 
Buts cg uw € hope that our | 

| people Cuter Bt with Chris-* 

Site! 
| ol | : 
ey 

  

as C 

Aboyve 

min 
hongr of the ( Ciospel is a highér 

| fold} so should the  ghepherd.” 

£00 

fi{ Shedp. 

_coupitry is 

‘paper, pottery and. pore elain, 

sare industry, 

legis 

then | 

wel 

vey 

nelelt 
&   

ian fortitude and with such provis- 
  igms for the relief of the’ “unfortunate : 

wistian philanthropy ean make. |   

    

e all we hope that no er 

ster will flee from his post. ad 

oo 

sidefation than our own safety; and 

if the sheep remain in the endangered 

-T he 

shepherd, giveth his life for the 

  

tra 
: THE CHINESE PROBLE M. 

| 
We regret he course adopted ty 

Congress toward the Chinese. | The 

regulation that no ship shall biting | 
more than fifteen Chinese to this 

‘absurd, unconstitutional | 
and unchristian; 2) ; 

I he rule is absurd. What has been 

contemptuously called “the cheap la- 
pf C hing"! i is more effective in its 

department than any other we can 
hope to secure. It is doci®, hardy, 

intelligent and persistent, Iy has 

built the Pacific Railway; it] has 

  

bor 

:wraught successfully i in the mines of 
ie } 1 as much F 

deficiences. Their 
1 peageful 

it is. unsurpassed in its | 
achievements in field and 

laupdry, The Chinese have obtained 
cel¢brity for skill in working the met- 

in spinning and weaving, in fab- 

California; 

als, 
ricating 

T hey 

invented printing, gunpowder, cannon 
and the marinér’s compass, many cen- 
tures before any of these arts or 

pracesses was known in Eu Up 
to thie beginning of . the present cen— 

tury, their public works were without 

  nope; 

an equal in the world. 

generally ; are educated; as “education 

is the only to public em- 

ploy ment and promotion.”  And.the | 

virtues most in esteem among them 

peace, respect for [the 

Jaws and honor to parents. To treat 

sugh a people as lepers, who must be 

qurantined at ports, open to Indians, 

Esihimaux, Mexicans, Negroes, Ma- 

lay, and Australian Savages, is a dis- 
play of folly of which an Ametican 

C op & Tess ot aght to have been 

ble. 

pas Sp ort 

incapa- 

+ Apain, the bill to restrict Chinese 
immigration i$ unconstitutional, and 

wi il, we believe, be so pronounced, 

whehev er it shall be tested before the 

Supreme Court. It un wdertakes A0 

mddify the Burlinghame treaty with 
C bisa, or rather to repudiate, it ina 

| ongside d“way. In this act Congress 

usyips the treaty- making | ower, with 

legislators, as such, have 

In his famous consti- 

which our 

nothit 1g to do. 

tu tigrial argument on the Treaty -Ma- 

king Power, delivered by Mr. Wm. 

Pinkn ey, before the House of Repre~ 

sertitiv es, Jan. 1 ro, 1816, that gentle- 

man denied the right of the House | 

even to enact the s stipulations con- 
taiped i in the treaty; as'treaty making 

was expressly apart from the 
sphere of legistadan. And if Con 

gres sp has no right to enact the stipula- 

tion ng of a treaty, 

set 

how much less right 

tions by enactment! A treaty isa con- 

tract with a foreign pation and a su- 
pre¢me law which repeals all existing 
la : Its 

miytilation by subsequent law of Con- 

gress is a breach of public faith and a 

rs that are incompatible with it. 

catise of war,   
stance, this wrong has been done; 

privileges guaranteed to China by 

treaty, and enjoyed reciprocally): by 

Americ #ns resorting to China, are 

now revoked to the detriment of the 

Cl inese visiting this country, and with- 
‘oul the consent of our ally. The na- 

tional pledges are violated and hosts 
of phaceful and industrious laborers 
ar¢ locked out at the Golden Gates, 

not because their “cheap labor" would 

nog help us, and millions of acres, 

now unproductive, would not Jaugh | 

-.
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~
 

  

have.  riciaimed a milion acres 
| worth | 
too ap 
; seventy-five 
c enterprises should not. have pi 

ie. 

marsh lands which wet 
acre, and now worth a 
and each one producing 

bushels of wheat, || Thess 
Rave. ‘given emplayme gE 
‘white nen | 

if we may bee re 
‘often repaid the Bric 

{ murder and arson. 

benefit from our t caty) 
lestial Empire if we de 
our part of i its stip lations, 
filment of ou agreement | isa sithple | 
duty of good faith 
Upon the good tre 

the goad: treatment 
resid, nts and miss 
Andy 4 

pends ina large n 

of the Gospel | in 

C afifornia, and in, the i 

‘munities of their brethegn beyond the 
ocean. % ii No 

cotton and linen and silk% 

The people: 

‘would need to know samething of 

1 holds 

has it tb cancel some of those stipula- 

And in the present in- 

| $500 for Bra. Baile! 

corded at the office 0 

  1s         
    

     
   

  

  

a
 

  

and 

  

lo claim 

with the 
not carry 

The 

We have no "ti ght to any 

ful-   
and 

tmemt 

public honor. 

t of the Chi-     
1 | 

nese migrants 16 America, depends i 
of he American 

ignaties in Cliina.     

Tat Settlements i in 

HNMense comes   
i prion rm el 

QUERIES. 
| 

i a 

tigt minister   not visit her from ane 

a time,—because her. hiealth is bad? 
ANSWER, —No. | Su th a man 

diigradi to his “profess ion. 

should’ the chute hes refuse ‘to 

him, preach, but they : 
from their fe 

   

him f 

clothing. «| 

2. Ought a Baptist 

considered all; sight, who ‘holds     from’ his + home, or the place 

should be his home? | = 
Answer. ~—THis query is more dif: 

than the previpus 

that 

ficult one, 

circumstances = before | giving a defi- 
nite reply. If, however, .any person 

hi% membershif) in 

“himself from a godly 
church in 

communicate with that 

belongs, and ask’ the | latter to 

with the 

discipline,   
  if necessary, 

DON'T FAIL 
To read the editorial, 

istic Raids.” The! qitestion is, | 

State is making vigordus and persist- | 
| ent efforts to push|the ALABAMA 

Barmist from 8 dwn field We 
hope that the Denomipation through- 

State will rallylito the, support 
FOU | 

or nearly so, send us 

ant the 

of our: own State 0 

inde 1s out, 

vour renewal. 

fan xf. 

If you are not 

saking the paper, send us 82, an 

us; send it to you for a: year, 'W il 

not each one who reads this make a 

special effort to send 3 

new name and the méney? 

dong. Try it: | : «il 
§ i 1 vo. 1. West: 

now 

15 at least 

3 I 
3} 

  

REPLY TO DR HENDERSON. 
i 

i 

  

  "Ip our isstie of Feb, 13th, "Bro. R. 
H. Hudson, of Hoboken, said: “1 |, 

| propése to make one [of fifty to Faise 

    

| twenty-five in the Bethel Association 

to raise $250 for Bro, Kirven. Bach | 
pledging to pay $io sp soon as) the 

requisite number of names are re- 

4 the. Avapima | 

BAPTIST; ; money to be paid intp and 

  

withl plenty under their ploughs, —but | distributed from that office.” | 
beqanse an election is now pending | In compliaies th Bro. Hudson’ 5 
in California! and .the Pacific coast earnest request, alled attention | 

‘sentiment de mands some anti- Chipese 

ation,” i 

And, finally, this sort of legislation 
is upichristian. We know very well 
what is smd about the matter by the 

polit Av ingenius Congress 

once argued with us, foran hour 

or more, upon this point, “in the in- 

terest,” a he said, “of Christian civil- 
izatipn.” | He had quite satisfied his 

judgment that Christianity could not 
hold its own against the multitudes of 

Chinese flocking fo this country. We 
told him 1n reply, that his argu ent 
proved too much;—that if Chinamen 

cians. 

min   

“colilfl not be converted in Amer cA, 

they could not be converted in China, 
ang that, upon his principle, evangel- | 
ical missions to them, or indeed, ° 

ork i Heathen - people were in win. 
‘W¢, on the contrary, held that the 
Gdspel is the wisdom and owe; of 

  

a
 

i | 
th bilieyeth, andw 

    

    

  

   

cjoiced the bea o 
Priividence had | ‘brought them’ he 
ho they ig averted to’ ( hh: 

  
top in 

a pe By § 

howéver, this subject were con 
sideted simply from a terrestrial point 
of view, the impolicy of the legislation 
of whichlwe speak would be apparent. 
Act in to thee estimate of the Sur- 

to his’ communication, and said: 

will cheerfully receive 

amounts, and ackno ledge receipts 
in the ALABAMA Bap: 

tid e, and says: 

be received and di 
proper work of the Board. 
other plan of receivin 
ing mone will be: | att 
little confusion.:: We 
ren will see the pro ri 

| the Board could, n 
|e Bo 
been received and; 
properly ¢ con itutec 

  

   
   
   
      

   

  

   
   

  
“We 

the names and 

    

4 

HST.” 
“In the Chr stan Inifex of last week 

Dr. Henderson | quotes. the part : of 
Bro. Hudson's’ commimication given 
above, italicising the 
b¢. paid into amid dstriduted Srom vhat 

   

    

    

  

   

  

   

rords, monty. to 

(this) office. He alsp quotes our no: 
| 

In behalf of the S até Board, ve 
beg to say, that we feel ' gratifie 
‘brother Hudson and 

{ the. Alabama Baptist for their kindly. 
offices: But with: the utmost kindness 
we suggest that the 
Board, located at. Tal 

the editork bog 

tate Mission | 
adega, and its 

secretary, brother Bailey, have been 
eonstituted by the Convention [the 

| proper custodians of dll the funds to 
ursed sta the 

An 
‘and dish ro 
nded with no 

We hope our breth- 
ety of this, as 

not recognize and 
that have never 
po fibiited b; its | 

    
     

      

     
             

       

     
   

    
   

      

upon fu ds 

    

In behalf of ours we ve beg to) in. 
form Dr, ‘Hend rson, at we have no 

| desiré whatever 10 ut tp the. Ci] 
ity of functions of the State Missi 
Board or its Cor, ‘8 0 
that oné expires ¢ nit 
Hudson’ s offer was, t 

    

   

  

   
‘gent to 

an |i 0) com uni 

acre, | tice, 3 
| were handed to. the printer, 

out ‘his knowledg 

Ce- |: 

out Mission Board was through its ‘Cor, 

+ further, upol the good treat- 

‘men ofthe Chinese ‘Immigrants de- 

eh the | success | 

bel 

fo two years at | 

is a 
Not only 

hear 
ould exclude 

lowship. and warn 

the p yublic against the wolf i in’ sheep's | 

‘minister to be | 
his 

church me mberskiip forty miles away 

We |. 

the 

a temote 

church, for the purpose of shielding 
the 

His ‘neigh horhood should 

to which he 

deal 

case, by calling in a cotneil 

on the second 

page of this paper, entitled “Joumal~ 

will 

the Baptists of Altbana stand as idle 

spectators while the paper of angther 

let 

t one 

It can be. 

, and one of 

a Rev. 

ot and 
over and throwi 

  

"1 —Bisdp Eiticort and Prof. Phusap | 
ol | tre acknowledge the immer 

yi Wa heer, thousand on ‘the day, o 
Pentecost. {They are equally explicit is and son ¥ S Squa y explicit 

. that we re- he he Sresk Epc 
ean sim nto the : water,’ t Hines Rs ym but the 

{cent tee ly church i Eng | oo “The supports the | 

  
ation and our no- 

tioffice hen both 
"We 

gblished them with: 

‘and consent. 
tly hads occasion 

         
    He was in 

    

    

+ We have frequi 

Lto communicate hwith our Foreign 

| and Home Mission Boards. 

rts, he de | dry instance ‘we 
1 them | though their Corresponding 

; "Secretaries. 

| ‘enough all he while to suppose that 

In ev: 

ommunicated with 

Ye have ‘been ignorant 

the proper way to approach the State. 

Secretaryy And not only as an edit 

variably consulted. him ‘before taking 
any important step if regard to out 

State work, especially where there was 

the least doubt § in our mind as to. the 
‘propriety of 'the step to be taken. 

+ Aj a pastor, we have solicited, re- 

ceived and disbursed funds to ‘Bro. 
Bailey and to Bro. Baber, our Dis- 
trict Evangelist. | If it ever produced 

Iconfusion, we have ntver heard of it. 

‘Why then should it produce confus- 
ion for | us, as an editor, to receive 

‘and pay over funds to Brethren Bai- | 

ley. and Kirven? Indeed, we have 
| repeatedly received and. paid over 
‘funds sent to/the AL ABAMA BApTIST 1. Should a Bapti 

oncidered orthodox land sound _ isdpfor State Misdions, and on no occasion 
{aith ‘who has left his wife, and does did it produce confusion. |, We should 

| natchave paigemioney over to the Dis-| 

| tract Ex anigelists, however, if Bro. 

‘Bailey had not informed us that they 

were duly authorized to receive and | 

receipt for any and all funds f for State 
Missions.- ‘Ang we thought he knew 
whether they Were Or not. 

Ing. 1 

ldo Arial 

FIELD NOTES. 

I: West. 

If yolt have not renewed your 
subscriptign to the Avranama Bap. 

TIST, please da so this week. 

—Rev. W. 1G. ( Dist Curry, e vange- 

list, preac! Hed to his old harge dt 
Beil yill e on Sunday ithe 25d | ult, 

~THhe chulrch! members here are 

| very worldly minded, butsthere is not 
community. —20). a drunkard in our 

Rogers, Baker s Hill. : 

—We were pleased t6 see in our 
office one ‘day last week Mr. Ino. 

Modare, jr, the promising young ed- 
itor of the Marion Commonwealth. 

+—Mrs. I.H. Thomas was burried in 
Evergreen on the 24th. A large con- 
course of mourning friends witnessed 
the last sad rites, 4 She was a devoted 
Baptist: - 

Rev, C. Momo who- was 
once an a and eloquent, minister, in 
South’ Ala., has made his home at Ev- 
ergreen, after an absence of many 
years. 

—Have You m ade a contribution to | 
Foreign missions this year? If net, 
we beg you to do so at once. Take 
‘up a collection in your church and 
forward the amountto Dr, H. A. T up- 
per, Ric hmoad, Va, 

~The ALABAMA. Baptist is the 
organ of the Baptist Denomination 
of Alabama. If you are not a sub- 

ay ear. Ask you neighhor alee tu 

subscribe. : It will be the best invest- 
ment of $2 that you can make. 

Dr. Hawthorne, assisted by Rev. 
B. B Riley, late pastor at Albany, Ga, 
will begin, to-day, a series of special 
meetings in the First Baptist church. 
Services will be held every evening 
during the week, begining at 7% o'- 
clock. Mr. R. is a preacher of high 
culture and af great earnestness, elo- 
quence and power," | 
vitation is extended to the entire com- 
njunity. = Montgomery Advertiser. 

—The': Jewish congregation at 
Vicksburg, Miss, have kindly ten- 
dered the Baptist church of that 
place theiuse of their sypagogue in 
which tohold services till the Baptist, 
.meeting house can be repaired. This’ 
was an upexpected act, and as kind 
‘as it Was ‘unexpected. Baptists out- 
side of Vicksburg will appreciate this 
kindness shown their brethren in dis- 
tressi— Baptist Record, 

are gladigo learn that this Celebrated 
Divine well probably visit our city 
about the 14th and 15th of March. 
He will deliver oné or two. lectures 
for the benefitjof the ‘Churchimprove- 
ment Fund” of the Baptist Church. 
The theme ofione of his, lectures will, 
be, “Getting Married.” E ivery body, 
whether married or single, is interest- 
ed in this matter.— Zuscaloosa Times. | 

{My paper has been stopped nearly 
a'month, and I feel at a loss without 
ba 1 do not think I will do without 
the [paper until I am so poor that 1 
cannot raise fifty cents, and:[ would 

{ be glad if every Baptist would come 
to the same conclusion, There are 
many Baptists in this portion of, the 
country, who claim not to be’ able to 
take .the paper wheh, if they could 
reglize it value they would plead 
paverty no longer. — 
d0lenton. 

% 

: We Bam that on Tuesday last, ] 
at Dr. Teague’ 5 
this couh 
neighbors were about starting with 
the remains of Dr. Teague's deceased 
child to the pave zag to perform the 
phusial rites, the orses attached to 

aylor's wagon became frighten. 
ran. away, turning the wagon 

hg out the occupants, 
Murs. Faylor, a sister of Dr. Teague, 

{and three children were . ‘in said wag- 
on, All were hurt, 2nd, we understand 
some of them se 

re that no fatal resul S may f le - 
seriously. ‘We hope, 

  

     

nd on Acts:8:38. They say 
ition might    

immersion in ‘the prac- |   

0 | deg into the water and be pl 

under it ‘in the name of the Lord Je- 

sug; the only formula rec ognized in 

os p1IsT, | keep it before the, minds 

of 
promised to take it when they can get 

‘or, but even as a pastor, we have i ins | 

seriher, send us $2 and receive it for | 

A cordial in-}, 

E. T. WINKLER, D.D. —We | 

R £, Sadie, 

near Wilsonville, in |. 
ti t 4. Ly, | jus as the friends tf your paper, that I have | 

decided to call the Sunday School 
Con rention, of the 3rd District of of marvellous Hexibility and sweel- 

ness, a presence of dommanding dig: 

nity, ap imagination and sensibility 

facile and creative, a courage equal 
to any emergency and an * gbsorbing 

passion for the honor of Jesus 

the 

before the sth Sunday in June, in the 

fms se ago? Place, 3.5. subjects, 
programme, &c., will be advertised in 

Sun ; 
| Nail Pitts, about 4 niles from Pine | jeg 
ew 
enrolled 18, and Bro. Pitts, thinks the 
schidpl will number 25 or 30. 

At the close; I mentioned our pager, 
and Bot. one name : i 

   
    

    

i ach would Ee 

  inged   
th: Acts.” 

I am doing all I can for the Ara    

the people, and a great many have 

the money. I 'see some of the breth: 

ren have given you their names-as life" 

ti ¢ subscribers: for our paper. You 

may. put down my name, not as a life 

su scriber; but as a life worker. . I 

will never get too poor to work 

whereas 1 might be loo poor tp pay. 
of the paper. —S WW. Jones, | Fair 

Gold. - | Bro. Jones has always been an 

ez working friend and subscriber 

fo our paper, and wé hope always to 

retain him as such. Having the right 

spirit, we do not: expect that he will 
evier be too poor to pay his subse Tip- 

tos. : 

—[Rev. Geb, B. Taylor, I. D., will | 4 

return from Rome to this country, fort 

the purpose of collecting the balance 
due for the Rome chapsl . He says: 

: = can not decline the call, though 

it seems a pity for me'to have to leave 

my field, especially in the present mo- 

ment, when, though 1 can not speak 

of any remarkable encouragement, 1 

yt, see as never before work to be: 

d ne by me, and which more than ev- 

er 1 feel like doing. - I trust, however, 

that with the blessing of God and the 

  

) 

may be able not ‘only to secure the 
'fynds so pressingly needed to pay for 
and complete our, building in Rome, 
but also to do something tow ards pro- 
viding chapels at other stations where 
they are pressingly néeded, especially 
Torre Pellice, Venice and Naples.” 

} 

4d. Ln 

A Painful Necessity 

1 $ 

+ Compels the Homé Mission Board, 
to reply, No, 

ap; reals for help to sustain th 

| tors, from churches at important cgn- 

tres, and for the ministry of salva 

from sections destitute of the jireach- 

ed Word. 

when/the means aré not sent us to 
meet these’ inpotnate at nd increas | 

ing demands? . he 

At the Tast, meeting of the Board, 

applic al 

no, no, to many earnest 

eir pas- 

Lion 

But what else can we say, 

pros ninen tL ions from 

  

growing g tow ns in Florida, 

Arkahs 34S’ at nd 

say nothing of; other calls 

Alabama, 

Tennessee Texas, 

which are 

not few; were, of n cessity, laid upon 

the table. = © =. J 

[I'he Board 1s And 1s 

endeavoring to 

the domestic and “Indian field. | 
J.B. Hartwsll has heen Rn A to 
labor among the Chinese, 

nia, a5 soon as he can raise; asthe 

Agent of the Board, the fupds to 

take him and his family to his field of 

labor, and to pay. his salary for a: 
YCRr. ¥ ; | 

But we are nét- doing our duty, nor 
half, nor.a fourthief it, to the, multi: 

tudesiwho Gover our land, destitute. 

| of | the fread of life, many of whom 

are asking for it. What shall we do? 

The | Board ¢annot go further or: 

faster than the lovers. ef Jesus and 
his gause, “by | their contributions, 

bid them. Wat. H. McIntosu, 

i Cor. Sec. H. M.B. 8.15.C. 
Mari, Zon, Ala. 

not in “debit, 

enlarge its | wor in| 

| Rev 

in Califor- 

i A ye — 

| Bro. Bailey's ieys Sry. 

1 he State Mission Hoard of the | 
Baptist Convention of Alabama find, 

that to obtain thé salary of the Rev 
T./M. Bailey, C # responding Secre- 

tary, 1s the catest difficulty with 

which! we haye .to contend in our 
work. This a 

   

  

as not beén the case 

until this year; and results now from 
the stringency of the times and the 
enlargement of our operations, At: 

f the Board 1 meeting in January the 
undersigned were appointed a special 
committee for the accomplishment of 
this essential object. . Of the pledges 
made at the Talladega Convention, 
last July, only $400 haved been paid. 
‘He has used $120 of that amount in 
tray eling expenses, leaving but $280 
for the Lin of lis family during 
the seven months now past. How is 
it*possible for him to prosecute his 
work Oe churches ‘and indi- 
viduals come, promptly to his assist- 

ange? | We affectionately ask your. 
attention to this matter, | | 

We also: make this appeal fo church- 
es and | brethren: who have rinde no | 
pledges for his salary, and * beg that 
they will help us. | Remit to- Bro, Bai- 

ley, at Marion, or the Board at Talla- 
degp. * The love of. Christ constrains | 
us to action! E 

1 : wv C. CLbvELa AND, 
a5 S. HENDERSON, 

1 LT JD ReNFROE. 
TT ee —— 

's, S. Conyention. a 

  

  

A Bro. West: Will you : x please 

Alabama Association, on Friday 

  

place of March, as 1 had -published 

  

— T'made my first attempt’ 
ay, at a school house, near Bro. 

1; organized a Sunday school, 

Supt. | : 
Lester 

rds, and Sec., George. Edwards. | 

Bro. Nail Pits; Asst. ‘Supt, 
Edy 

Jesse H. Dicksoy, 
Com. 3rd Dist. ‘Ala. Asso, 

EE 

   

  

  

Americas Ac TE TRIS for, 3 eT 

: Orange Judd : 
*N. 

kind co-operation of the brethren, 1¥ 

and i 

to | 

  

and expression—unlp ss indeed these 

are commuion family traits. 
turebdrawn of the old regime on the 
coast of South Carolina, its urbanity, 

its cultivation and yet its patriarchal 
simplicity, awakens | in our heart a 
thousand ¢ tender recollections. 

among‘the Baptists, 

the Prince of that reg gion; 

man in every comp any; + as a preach a 

er without a peer. | 

‘the salvation of the 

“he memoir is in the 
; itis a living, 

of agood minister 

it. 

strations| at Pit e Cr 

| but the work as it is |w 
commend a as, a noble ii   Lave, di 3 Feb. 24. 

  

ble man, | | 

LITERARY NOTICES = TE   
4 Broad 2 

  

   

    

   
   

    

    
   

      

    

   

    

    

    
   

    

    
   

    
   

   

  

    
      

   

     

    

   

   

    

      

    
    

    

   

    

     
   

      

Th oid e best. fericul ural | ; 3 8 : 
per published i ih Anierica 4 Lg EF v0 oh 

— THE ORGE's Qt anny, : iho 

tains many things of vale 0 they yaad] 
engaged in Sunday 00] Work % i ] re 
terms and par rticulars |; Addrese n r Vili - a 

C. Cook, Publi isher, 46 Mddison yl > 1 

Chicago, Li $e eh | ; gi 

Joun Horie Univirs ITY. Th pr 
‘Annual Report. Balti imoré_ he ; dr 

1878. | | Ar 5 lid 
The w ork done in the 6 4 kd 

de eparim ent of this : Uh versit yk da 

the same Sort as that | inaug arated | Hl 

gassiz at “Perrikese. | The leg : Eg 
de ‘bartment dp pe ars to US 10 be 2 4 bé 

crescence: the _inskitut tion “bu oght pe 

be a Polytechnic school, and a oii. Ps 

nary for graduates. The Provjsioy A ha 
“ordinary colle fie! instruction Nf it 

the youth af Baltimore” i850} th 

quired. : | go Tied Sy dq 

31. AC WOOD'S Mag ATI: NJ : 1% 1 ‘ \G i Ly 
Pub. Co, 41 Biirclay StU py, th 
ary, 1839. | y ha 
~The" article 1 Contennbras of 

Literature’ gives the “experi nde = : of 

| agasine writers, " rhe politic a] z Hi 

‘15 a sharp thdictment of Ni : pi 

(i fadston far calu mny: and fadtion: ul Cr 

extr avagance: The article oh 0 co 
and Present | C onditions af Dog sti hi: 

Service i$ ¢ harged d with pleasant er Ww 

si about sefvants | 7 nd ¢ masters: The wi 

di ific iltics belong g to this re 

are very fairly. iad: but ‘he tu 

they to be reliered? Under id 

heading, Two Ladies, a sketch bs ro 
en’ of Mrs Jameson and’ Fangs te 
Kemble, : Sen : hic 

SOUTHERN Histor CALL PAPERS f : 
February. | Ric fy ig VY: G 
J. Wm, Jones, DD. h 

—Gen. Wm! F, Perry " Pt 
niscences ofi the Campaign 6 on 

‘m Virginia, The | laree partiof A] re 

“present nembi Fis devoted to ( to 
burg.. We are pleas : Wi 

tribut te pf. honor is tendered to G ; 
edt Ww, one of. th . Wi 

oific Who paftic vate * wl 

; ahd ‘who a few days aftér to: 

rend ered h is lif ei the ET VI ¢ of his in 

country. An arti eld on Lificoln’s al + Ww 

ledged P noclgmation shows that the de 
“responsibility of p TOKO King war rest sal 

of tHe Federal Cabinet; Th wl 

delgh ot Gen! $tudry shows: how se pri 

renglyla C stian warrior Can en an 

connie) th 1%, of Ferrors. su 

ONDON (QUARTE i REVIEW fe fo 
Jan. 1879; | iNew | York. Leona “ 

- «Bcott Pulf | Co., 41 Bagclay St. pd 
| =+ There are 9 atic les: 1. Liessing be 

a high tribyte to the! sincerity of the Br 

German philosopher and the | power an 
Hand universality of his genius iN Ag J. 

gressive Non-C ‘on {otmity; a defen ae 
of ithe English establishment, base I 
upon - the difficulties which! woul o 
arisé from its subversion, and the oF 

Sita opinions pf its antagonists; | o 

. The;Refledtion of English Chur he 
acter in Eng glish, aft urges the artist : G 

of KE ngland to ‘dé vote their skill to om 

the representation of national event G 

‘and objects; 4 P rine ¢ Bismarck | : in 

portra¥ied ag a kind of modern Tho lg 

La daring and brilliant absolutist; 5 ] : 

Our Schools and Sthoolmasters,. gives t thy 

some suggestive observations on the bs 

defects -of the whole system of’ ed ae 

ucation. The objections especially, : 

relate to its superficiality and its neg-| , 
lect of mental and moral training 6 

Is Political Econompa Science? {The kis 

reply i is not favorable to the scientists . be 
who have little knowledge as to the tig 

details of their themes of discyssion. in} 

1... Smiles on Self-Help. 8. Russia. Lrg 

and’ the Indian Frontier. g. Party + ha 
Government. Ea 

Li¥E OF RICHARD, H ULLER, D.D. By fw 
J. H. Cuthbert, D.D., Pastor of the , 1 ul 
First Baptist chute h, Was ashing gton, ; he 

D. S Sheldon & Co, Mutraf am 
St, XY Sp I a : a 

4 excellent yook,alt houg hw WI TA 

ter amid the many Alistractions oh a siyoie 

laborious pastoral ¢harge., Dr. Coth- v 80 
bert was well | y qiglified to under fa 
take the grateful task. ‘He knew his 4 
famous uncle intimately, studied une uf 

r his direction and imbibed not on- Wi 

ly Dr. Fuller's. spirit, but even not 0) 

few of his chardctetisti cs of manner if 

The pics § 

And 

iF uller was * 

a “marked 
1 

    

Dr. 

  

He had a voK© EEE ; 

    
and : 

souls of men. = EEE Vi 

tone of its. sub- 
os 

“ gloquent. pictur¢ 8 

Ebr. Jesus: Christ; 

amid local spr 

t a new light up” 

things in the : volume. 

in d, like the’ “Calf stor 

ed, likehis demon 

pk and Barnwell; 

can cordially 

te to a not 
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3 Apo 

1 Wilk ht   the 

            

Intments. 

iv Go Cot RRY 
following appoint- | ents in Pine Barren Association: 

[Bethany Wed. 5 
rs, 6, at 11 

de Sup 3, 
fee 

fe Br 
Ppie, S 
ie 

LO ag agg 
ues, 18, at Ii 

‘ | Sat 11.4 m.» 
HY pe I 
is atar 

1
d
 

Sun, 5 15, 

un. 16, 

  

   
   

  

: Mn, 23 

24, 4 at ry 

   

  

ah at roa mm: 

on; 17, at 11 a.m.; Snow 

     

  

       

5: at 11 a. m.; Enon, 
a. mg; Bear Creek, 

Indian Spring, | 
9 4at 11 a. m.;: Flat 
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Cava AND [GUINEA of! Johns son 
Grass Seed, warranted to grow, ia | 
properly planted, for sale By | 

H.C. REYNOLDS & Co., 
: Montevallo Ria 

Lee RA reins le 

WE know H. Dudl ey Coles & Bro, of 

New Orleans, to be excellent and perfectly 

men, eminently worthy of 
The arti- 

reliable business 

public confidence and patromage. | 

cles manufactured and sold Hy them are the 

best of their kind. Jos. Hardie & C ol | Sel- 
ma, James'S. Manly, Marian, and CG. W. 
West, Mobile, are their agents in this a 

Frm seg fos 

CONSUMPTION CURED. - 
retired from | practice, 

East 

pr 

An old ‘physician, 
having had placed in kis hands by. ar 
India missionary the formula + 
vegetable remedy, for the speedy and 
manent curc for consumption, ‘bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all thréfat and lung af- 
fections, also a positive and radic al cure for 
nervous debility and all nervous complirins, 
after Waving™tested its wonderful cut! ive 

  
duty fo make it khown to his suffering | [fel 
Jows. t Actuated by this motive, and fide 
“sire to relieve human suffering Fwill send, 
free of charge, to vail wha desire if this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
using, in German, French, of English, 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper, W. W. Sherar, 149) Powers’ 
Block, Rochester, N. Y. L te 
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From all parts of the Country rthporis some 

for that deservingly populag’Sewing | Ma- 
chine, The Old and Reliable STANDARD, ” 
the price of ‘whith the proprietors’ wisely re- 
duced to $20, including all the attach ments, 
and at once secured for them. a popularity | 
among the people, far beyond that ever vat 
attained by any other machine at any a ice, 

Cis ay 

‘ing the old high priced: is Spi and |sgek- 
territory “for the “Syanparn.” Kno et 
from’ experience that with the best soot 
the lowest price, they can outsell all thier 

low price is made known. This splendid 
Machine combines all the imprdvements. Is 

ity of its work, ease “of ima. 
Fuiiin g and certainty of operatibn, 
bly ‘made upop sound principles, wit} 
tive working, pasts all steel, and can, he 

entent 
i€ si    

   

  

   

ly put down as the very paricction s of a 
iceable Sewing Machine, in every tic Je; 
that will outlast any Machine, and at a rice 

It/is thoronghly far down below any other. 
Kept in order ree wa ranted for five years: 

rge. And sh ‘to any part’ of | 
a for examination by the customer 

fore payment of the bill. We can pre 
coy large a d émard for them in | 

ion as in others, Families desiring] ithe 
“best Machine manufactured should write di: 
rect to the Fadtory, And ea r- 
songrwishing to Te the chances oly 
for desirable an ‘agenc       
ment in another of ha 

» Standard Machine Coy, SOF, 
way and Clinton Place, New Yorky, 
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recommended “by physicians las 1a desirable 
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cure for coughs, | told Ene: is) bron. 
chitis, croup, etc. Use " Honey'of : 
Tar, Price 30 cents. For. silo by Drag- 
ists, LRA mich 3m 

. i A mers ; 
Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco. 

rie A he 1 
7 Sarita wed A For particulars regard [Elec 
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di = 8 Hnguish he ger   

AND BANDS 
or Plidute 10 any part of the 

¥ and effectual enreo 
5 

Dyapepeia, as 

Tyla, 
— Sexual Bxhanistion. 

And other roils ailments, 

VOLUNTARY 
-TESTIMONY. 

Uta Jrom the Baltimore “ American, od 
: Decomber 21, 1878.) 

“TH Palvertagher Electrie Belt is recom - 

sted $0a8 to cove Tr the parts affected. 
\vermagher Electric Belt, and its per fee 

enjament, and a new lease of life through 
ifs. beneficent qualities, but by the medical 
profession, who very frequently prescribe its | 
use fo their patients.» +] tnejiea 

* PULVERMACHER'S 
ELECTRIC ‘BELTS AND BANDS 

are indorsed and approved by 
 inent medical and gelentific 

Bland, Austrian, Prussia, Belgium, ang 
ica, and by well known writers, who efer te 
the extraordinary cures effected by Pulver acher's Electric Belts and Bands, 
whrds af ope hundéed: medical and philo- 

DESCRIPTIVE Paxpurer and THE Ermo 
TRICQUATERLY yi lage Illustrated Journ: al, 
dontaining fall particulars mailed free. 

PULVERMACHER GALVARIC co., 
or. r. Eighth and Vine Sts, CINGIINY ATL 0 
per dvoid 1 bogus’ appliances claiming eléc- 

Our Pamphlet explains how to 
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Wilson Sewing Machine; the nie to general use for the following red ; QUE N° OF Tq E SOUTH,” oy 
ms 1 iFi rs oO oy. 

i Po i na ~ : 5: = ‘io 
0 irst, for Its Wonderful prope rties for Latterly much improved; ossessing de. ta.o eure of .disensds of the kidneys, stom: eh, siralfle qualities to be found i 11 no othef. livid and, blood ; ‘secondly, for ifs extre me | drop-leaf, $. ~dfawer, : Wilson niachine/ with simplicity, and! the fact of iis be ing applied : Pdmplet Na of attalhme nts, for also, a plam madhine, with cover and xt 
putside g y 7 i = 
utside, precludis all. possibility of any in. attaciimentd. for $30. : ury beingdone tothe patient, a8 an external They have als SQ just receive ot remedy is universally acknowledged to he ‘of | machined of the, KETY bale Another ddvantage is the facility with LATEST SIA THI R PATTERN, [Wliieh the progress of the disease and eure | ™ 1 With dflin-wheoel for. spr W itho ut E baw tehied, and if the Belt be not quite | m wining: th i machine; ‘which is “pecul ar to. n the right place, itcan be very easily read. | those they sell, and of better finish than any 

n this market; 
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apd full 
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fled with delight, not only. | set of attaghments, for $ pis; del ivered on 
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let, the ordinary spmedics often prove ier. | | Nervous Debility, thomas ede Fmd Tal Re ME 0 bo Baw con why lm ly useless. Hosteyg rs Sto Hitters, on] - ' Liver Elagomplain ee dso 3 Most gratefully yours, OW hot Whatl ‘I give it the 
the other hand, is Xe: persons Who : j as. i OY. 4 = sn ; 4. P. Wassox, Pastor (heist, anChudeh, Troy, O 
have used it, th be a genuing s dpe: of re. N Formate Complaints; ig | r Sale Br Druggists and General Dealers Ev erywhere, 
lief, It keeps the blood cool by promoting ervousnoss, , — 
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£5 |: Be wholly thine. ss 

1. Thou Lamb of Calvary! 

  

   
  innit LiL ssa 

  

           
  A —— RAR ars boing 

  

THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 
  
        The History of a hymn. 

  

okey pap LOOKS wr 10 THEE, 

  

: L “Behold the Lamb of God? John i. 29: 
My faith looks up to thee, 
Thou Lamb of Calvary, - 
Saviour divine; 

- Now hear me while Lpry, 
Take all my guilt away} 
Oh, let the, from this & ays 

L 
| © May thy rich grace fmp 

Say to my fui ing 
A My zeal ins iy 

i As thou hast ¢ ed for me, 

Fear 

: O, may my love to thee 
2 Pare, warm and changejéss be, 
4 A living fire, A 

| While life's dark maze. I tread, 
! And griefs around me s spread, 

Be thou my guide; | 
Li Bid darkness turn to day, 
| "Wipe sorrow's tears awdy 
| 5 Nor let me ever stray, | 
[4 From thee aside. 

When ends life's transient dean. 
~ "When death’s cold sullen stream 

Shall o'er me roll: | 
: Blest Saviour, then, nn love, 

¢ Fear and distress remove . 
O, bear me 3afe above, 

A ransomed soul, 

A year or two after this hymn 
was written, and when ho one, ‘as far 
as can be recollected, had ever seen 
it, Dr. Lowell Mason met tlre author 
in the streets of Boston and requested 
him to-furaish some Hymns for| the 
hymn and tune book which, in con- 
nection with Dr. Hastings of New 
York, he was about to | publish, ‘The 
little book containing jt was_ shown 
"him, and he asked for a copy: They 
stepped into a store together and a 

| copy was made and given hm), which, 
| without much notice, he ' put in his 
| pocket. On sitting down .at’ home 
‘and looking it over, Dr. Mason be: 
| ene so much interested in it that he 
wrote for it the - tune "Ohvet,” in: 

| which’ it has almost anive rsally been 

sung. Two or three days after, they 
| inet again m theistreets, when, scarce- 
1ly waiting to salute the w he 
| earnestly exclaime, “Mr, Palmer,you 

| may live many years and do many 
good things, but think you will be- 

wif 
TILCT, 

best known to posterity as the author 
of “My Faith looks up to Thee. 
Hymn and tune soon passed into. 
‘common use in the United States;and 
in 1840 the hymm was introduced into 
‘England t hrough a collection sublish- 
led by Dr. Andrew Reed, nd is now 
‘found in all English and Scotc h.man- 

uals of worship of recefit date. 
The request has oftey, been made, 

by letter and’ otherwise; that the au- 
‘thor would communicate any inter 
esting facts that had come to his 
knowledge with the use of ‘this hymn. 
A great many such facts hive been 
communicatedto him; but consider— 
ations of delicacy ‘would forbid the 
communication of them in many ca- 
ses, and the number, {00, would ren- 
der it- impossible. Hc has oid, how- 
ever, two or thre e touch ing: 
which may serve as examples. 

During the late civil strife, and 

ay 

rciaents 

the evening preceding one of the 
most terrible battles of the war, some | 
six or eight Christian young men, who 
were looking forward to the deadly 
strife, met together in one of their] 
tents for prayer. After spending 
some: time in committing themselves 
to God and in Christian conversation, 
and freely speaking together of the 
probabil ity that they would not all of 
them survive the morrow, it was sug~ 
gested by one of the number that they 
should draw up a paper expressive of 
the feelings with which they went to! 
stand face to face with death, and all 
sign it; and that this should be left as 
a testimony to the friends of such of 
them as might fall. This ‘was unani- 
mously agreed to, and aftérfconsulta- 
tion, it was decided that a copy of 
“My, Faith Looks up to Thee,” should 
be written out, and that each should 
subscribe his name to it. so that fa- 
ther, mother, brather or sister, 
know in what spirit they laid down 
their lives. Of course they did not- 
all meet again. The incident was re- 
lated afterward by one w who survived 
the battle. : 

Another interesting case was. that 
of an active business man, residing 
in the interior of the State, who was 
accustomed to visit the city of New 
York from time to time for business 
purposes. - Before coming on a Cer- 
tain occasion, | he had “observed 
swelling slowly forming on his person, 

‘which, though not troublesome as ‘yet, 
occasioned him some anxiety; and af- 
ter attending to the matters for which 
he came, he went to submit the case 
to the judgément of an, eminent sur- 
geon. He was frankly told that it 
would prove a malignant tumor, and | 
would probably terminate his life by 
the end of six months. This was, of 
Course, a stunning blow. He was an 
intellectual believer in Christianity, 
and a man of upright life, but was 
without a Christian hope. Before 
leaving the city he called on, a Chris- 
tian lady—a sister, we believe—and 
told her what the surgeon had said, 
Jn parting from her she placed in his 
and a printed leaflet, which he ac- 

¢epted and put in his pocket. Then 
he took the cars on the Hudson road, 
and when seated, sank into profound 
thought on his position. He recalled 
his past life, so filled with divine 
goodness; his sinful neglect to return 
his with love and obedience, and his 
ailure to receive the Saviour of the 
world into his heart. Sothe hours, 
erhaps, had passed in this way, ‘and 

ns heart had become full of tender! 
leeling, when he remembered the: leaf. 

Jet and took it from his pocket. At 
once his eye rested on the words: 

My faith looks up to thee, : 
yu | 

% | He read the hymn through’ slowly. 
and many times over. - His heart 
adopted the language; a new born 
faith found full and delighted expres- 
:sion in it, and fram that time he had 
a tranquil rest in ‘God. The predic- 

~~ tion of the surgeon was fulfilled, and 
the poer sufferer died joyfully, having 
thi song sung to him tothe very last, 
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The connection between F aith and 

Works is happily illustrated in’ the 
case of the little Philadelphia girl. 
“Mamma,” she said, when looking for 
a lost treasure, “I think G od will help 
us find it if we ask him: 50 I'l pe ay 

‘ while you hunt." 

hat which engulfs him to his shoul- 
ders: His wife: ‘But that hat'doesi’'t 
fit you, my love.” He: “That's what 
i told the man, but he showed me his 
gold medal—the only one awarded 
for hats—and what could I do?” 

When a woman combs her back 
hair into two ropes, holds| one in her 
mouth until she winds the other upon 

and then finds that 
she has lost her last hair pin, shiz feels 
that the sex needs two mouths, one to 
hold the hair in and the other to make 
remarks with. | : 

A very loquacious female witness, 
whom the opposing counsel couild not. 
silence, so far kept him at bay that, 
by way of browbeating her, he ex- 
claimed, “Why; woman, there's brass 
enough in your face to make a kettle.” 
“And sauce enough in yours,” she in- 
stantly rejoined, “to fill it.” 

The editor of a back-w od’s paper 
is reported to have discovered a New 
Testament on his desk, the other day, 
He at once wrote an elabo ate review 
of it, and was very much disappoint- 
ed when the foreman brought his copy 
back, and told him. it was. hot! a new 
book. , | 

pany, being very fond of hot rolls, 
was asked to have another, “Really, 
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